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pride the wounds inflicted by the Reformers on their fabric: not Reformation, said Laud, but deformation.
The organization of the Kirk was a compromise of sixty years' standing. The nobles had prevented John Knox from abolishing bishops, but had forced them to hand over a large proportion of the episcopal revenues, destroying their self-respect and their influence with the people. Meanwhile the bishops' power was limited by the system of grouping several parishes under a " presbytery/' or committee of elected elders, controlling the appointment of ministers and the morals of their flock. This discipline was backed by the General Assembly of the Bark, manned by nobles and laymen as well as dergy, and exercising a Papal power of excommunication. Aristocratic rapacity had extended beyond monastic and episcopal lands and seized on the parish tithes. The nobles had resisted Royal control more successfully than in most European countries; they still enjoyed a local power of life and death; now they had secured a right to make their tenants leave crops ungarnered to the weather until the landlord chose to collect his tithe. King James had tried to strengthen the bishops' position and appealed to the nobles to surrender their ancient rights. " He might as well," says Gardiner, " have lectured a gang of smugglers on the propriety of respecting the interests of the Revenue." James also annoyed the more Protestant instincts of the nation by his " Articles of Perth," of which the most obnoxious was the rule that men must kneel to receive Communion. For beneath and even among the aristocrats there was a sincere and extreme Calvinism which every man must respect and no government could outrage without great danger.
Charles began his reign with a bold stroke. The power of the nobles was reduced in the Edinburgh Parliament: some of their spoil was resumed to the Crown and devoted to ecclesiastical purposes: tithe was restored to the Kirk. Their black rage was softened by a certain amount of

